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FRONT COVER STORY:
‘Superman’ Steve Mullane of Southampton
HBA dons his superman outfit to whip up
some Christmas spirit. A great hit with the
youngsters, who didn’t really know what to
make of him but the older generation were
in awe. Just how daft do you have to be to
dress up as Superman and stand with a
collecting bucket in the doorway at Tesco.

Hi Everyone,
From Jazz to Webcasting ... we’ve got it all in this issue,
including birthday celebrations for June Snowden and Len
Bratley from Trust AM. If your station is celebrating, or indeed,
you have a newsworthy story, please don’t hesitate to get in
touch.
Talking of celebrations, Northern Radio in Sheffield are
celebrating their 30th birthday this year and are trying to contact
as many old members as possible to have a get together. If that
includes you, just drop a line to Simon Temple at
Temple@chasma.f9.co.uk. I look forward to seeing the
photographs!
If you have celebrated long service with your hospital radio
station, please contact June Snowden who will make sure you
receive a Certificate. Don’t forget to make sure she has all the
details.
Mark Snowden from Radio General in Warrington is compiling
a chart of patients’ requests on hospital radio stations across the UK
and would like your help. For more information on how you can
get involved, please visit http://www.requestcharts.org.uk or
contact Mark Snowden at Radio General on 01925 662122.

Michelle
DIARY DATES
October 27th-29th 2006, Ramada Jarvis Hotel
Autumn Conference, Norwich
November 15th-16th, 2006, NEC, Birmingham
SBES
Spring 2007
Spring Conference, Northampton
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Committee Report
Young Volunteers

both demonstrate to members that HBA
is being properly managed and provide
the EC with guidance on what aspects of
our work we need to focus on to ensure
that we are following ‘best practice’.
Having a strategic plan is necessary
under the 2005 edition of the Statement
of Recommended Practice for Charity
Accounting and Reporting. The EC feel
that it did not have all the necessary skills
to develop such a plan without external
help.
Under the terms of the grant, the
consultancy must be complete by the end
of March 2007, so we should be in a
position to present the outcomes at the
Spring 2007 conference.

Following the request at the Autumn
2005 conference, HBA has now briefed
a solicitor and asked that he prepares
some guidance as to the legal position
and best practice regarding involving
young persons under the age of 18 as
volunteers. Once we have this advice,
we will ensure that it is made available as
soon as possible.

Free access to music?
We're still going round in circles here
... trying to avoid talking to every record
company individually; we asked PPL for
help. PPL suggested we talk to BPI. BPI
suggested we talk to PPL. PPL asked the
record companies who said we needed
to approach them individually. John
Watson is on the case, trying not to get
too dizzy.

Pre-announcement of Awards
nominees
Thanks to the 32 stations who
responded to our consultation on
whether the top ten entries in each
category of the National Hospital Radio
Awards should continue to be preannounced as nominees. The
overwhelming majority of responses were
in favour of the continuing preannouncement, so the Executive
Committee has agreed that this is what
will happen. The newly-formed Events
sub-committee will review the other
Awards’ comments received as part of
the consultation and report back to the
Executive Committee.

Changes to Awards closing
date and entry criteria
To allow time for the awards judging
to be completed in a less-pressured
environment and to allow the date of
announcement for nominees to be fixed
in advance, the Executive Committee has
agreed to make some significant changes
to the closing date and entry criteria for
Awards.
The closing date for awards, including
the 2007 Awards, will be in midDecember (watch out for an
announcement from Dave Nicholson for
the exact date).
Entries must be based on material
broadcast between 1 December the
preceding year and 30th November (so
for the 2007 Awards, that's between 1
December 2005 and 30 November
2006). Any material broadcast in
December 2006 and January 2007 that
was submitted as part of your station's
2006 entry is NOT eligible for
submission as part of the 2007 Awards.
Two changes have also been made to
the entry criteria for the Best Newcomer
award to ensure that any new hospital
radio presenter is eligible to submit an
entry irrespective of how quickly after
joining their station they found themselves
ON AIR
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Ofcom consultations
by Nigel Dallard, Secretary
on air, or when in the year this
momentous occasion arose. From the
2007 Awards, entries for the Best
Newcomer category are invited from
volunteers with up to TWO years'
experience of PRESENTING on hospital
radio but each person is only allowed to
enter once.

Model Magazine Publishing
Agreement
By the time you read this, the HBA's
model agreement between a hospital
radio station and a magazine publishing
company will hopefully either be
available, or about to become available.
This document, which is based on an
Institute of Fundraising model agreement,
adapted for our purposes and tweaked
by a solicitor, has been sent for comment
to all the publishing companies HBA are
aware produce magazines for hospital
radio stations and to all those stations
who expressed an interest in seeing the
draft. The agreement is only valid in
England and Wales. We will issue a
version for use north of the Border once
the Scottish fundraising regulations are in
place.

Charities Aid Foundation Grant
HBA has been offered (and the EC
have accepted) a grant of £2320 by CAF
towards the cost of consultancy consisting
of a ‘HealthCheck’ and the development
of a strategic plan for HBA.
The HealthCheck “provides external
expertise to review the current situation
of your organisation and make
recommendations for the future. This
will include your strategy (mission, vision
and values); the work of your
organisation (your projects/programmes);
governance and management; planning,
support and operating systems; financial
management and tax effectiveness,
fundraising and income generation;
communications, public relations and
marketing”. The EC hope that this will
Page 3

Thanks to those stations who
responded to my request for comments
on the Ofcom consultation documents on
the future of RSLs and the use of the 55
– 58MHz frequency band. Based on the
comments received, the EC has
approved the general terms of HBA's
response and I now have the task of
writing it up in time for the submission
deadline. By the time you see this, HBA's
response should have been published on
our website.

Charity Law
And now for my regular update on
changes to Charity Law ...
Whilst writing this (15th June) I've
discovered that it was announced in
Parliament earlier today that the England
and Wales Charity Bill is due to get its
Second Reading on 26th June.
And today's news of the new Charity
legislation for Northern Ireland is that it is
delayed again – until July.
As I said last time, Scotland is
proceeding apace with the introduction
of its Charities and Trustee Investment
(Scotland) Act. New charity accounting
regulations have now been published,
applicable for financial years starting on
or after 1st April 2006. OSCR is now
fully up and running, and has already
started issuing guidance. The only
significant parts of the new Act not yet
brought into force are to do with
fundraising and public collections and the
new Scottish Charitable Incorporated
Organisation.
And finally ... the Company Law
Reform Bill, which is currently going
through the House of Commons, will
potentially significantly affect any hospital
radio station in the UK that is set up as a
Company Limited by Guarantee, as well
as the HBA itself. This is a massive Bill –
thought to be the largest to ever go
through parliament – and I simply don’t
have the time to read it in detail but it
should have some significant positive
effects as it supposedly does away with
much red tape surrounding small private
companies.
July/August 2006
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June’s Travels

When I wrote for issue 110,
summer seemed a long way off and
particularly the month of June.
Thankfully as I write this, at least the
weather has significantly improved and
summer is really here, so I hope your
many plans for summer fundraising
events are going well.
I have now just about completed
some rather important celebrations –
my significant birthday – and rather
than having presents people gave me
donations which I will be giving to
three charities. I have been
overwhelmed at the generosity of
friends who have helped me mark and
enjoy the memorable occasion or
perhaps occasions is more appropriate.
Whilst preparation for these events has
taken a great deal of my time, I have
enjoyed every minute.
I have continued my visits to stations
and was delighted to be able to spend
an April morning in the Coppergate
area of York where we at York Hospital
Radio were collecting funds and had a
very successful day.
Having completed the morning
there, I drove to Leicester to share the
rest of the day with Radio Fox who
celebrated their 18th birthday and
thoroughly enjoyed joining in their
programmes.
Despite getting lost in central
Birmingham the following Wednesday,
I managed to get to the AGM of BHBN
where I also presented some Long
Service Certificates.
In May, I had a very busy week with
a visit to Chelmsford for HRC’s Annual
ON AIR
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General Meeting followed next day by
a trip to Haywards Heath to share in
their 30th Anniversary celebrations and
to present certificates.
The following week was even busier
with a trip to Boston – Lincolnshire of
course – for a lovely tea followed by
the presentation of a good number of
Long Service Certificates at Pilgrim
Hospital Radio. Next day I travelled to
York for our Annual General Meeting
and that weekend was not only the
HBA meeting in London but after that I
managed to get to the wedding of a
friend of mine taking place in Norfolk.
I was happy the following week to
make my way to Bournemouth and
very much enjoyed participating in their
Quiz, run by the station’s popular
Quizmaster and President, Alan
Dedicoat.
Two weeks ago, I was delighted to
be able to pay my very first visit to
Cheltenham and not only managed to
see the station but then joined members
for their celebration 30th Anniversary
dinner – a lovely occasion.
There are already a couple of events
in the diary for July which I also look
forward to.
Don’t forget to keep those requests
for Long Service Certificates coming –
it really is important to us on the HBA
committee – it is our opportunity to say
well done to you and to thank you for
all your hard work, dedication and
commitment to hospital radio.
I very much appreciate the hospitality
extended to me by all stations when I
visit and I would like to thank those
stations I have visited recently for their
excellent hospitality – as always.
I look forward to arranging many
more visits. Enjoy the summer
Best wishes, June

Fundraising at York Hospital Radio

Presenting Long Service Certificates
at Radio Lions in Guildford
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June’s Travels

Quizzed up at Radio Bedside in Bournemouth

Presentation of Long Service certificates, this time to Radio Fox

HBA members celebrate June’s recent birthday
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Countrywide ... News from the Stations
IRISH CELEBRATIONS
Birthday celebrations took place on
Wednesday 3rd May at the Civic
Reception Room, Castlereagh Borough
Council, Galwally.
The Deputy Mayor of Castlereagh
was present together with the President
of the Hospital Broadcasting
Association, Mrs June Snowden and
station members.
Ulster Hospital Radio broadcasts
music twenty-four hours a day with live
shows every evening and weekend to
provide a friend in your bed. Ulster
Hospital Radio can be easily found for
free of charge in the Hospital on the
Patientline service.
The Deputy Mayor of Castlereagh,
Alderman Geraldine Rice, was
delighted to be hosting the radio
station’s 30th birthday celebrations.
She said, ‘Ulster Hospital Radio
provides an entertaining and
informative service to patients during
their time at the hospital. The station is
completely run by volunteer workers
who give up their time each week to
provide a fun and friendly service. I
would like to take this opportunity to
congratulate the station on 30 great
years and wish them every success in
the future’.

We have several fundraising events
planned and Diana Willis, our
Secretary, is holding another quiz night
later this year. The last two were very
successful and yours truly was awarded
the wooden spoon yet again! Me thinks
change of team or at the very least
bribery.
I was then invited by Paul Clark, MP
to The Houses of Parliament for a tour
and lunch.
Ken Lockerby

BIG BIRTHDAY FOR
BIRMINGHAM
BHBN, Hospital Radio for
Birmingham, held their 50th AGM in
April. On the conclusion of business,
HBA President, June Snowden,
presented long service awards to nine
members, totalling 75 years service.
Those presented with certificates
were: Ian Cope (10), Jacqueline
Branch (10), Andrew Mak (10), Elfed
Jones (30),Winston Brown (10), Stuart
Knowles (20), Brian Henderson (10),
David Moore (25), Debbie Mason (10).
A 30 year award went to
Christopher Nash, who was unable to
attend, his award was received on his
behalf by Network Chairman Charles
Allen.

HOSPITAL
BROADCASTING WEEK
AT MEDWAY

CRICKET GOES LIVE
AT HOSPITAL RADIO
TUNBRIDGE WELLS

Here at Hospital Radio Medway,
we had Studio One dedicated to the
memory of Keith Smith, who was a
founding member; his wife Hazel
unveiled a plaque.
We also had a visit from Councillor
Ken Webber, Mayor of Medway and
his wife Alison; joining them was Mr
Paul Clark, MP. Ken Lockerby,
Fundraising Co-ordinator, interviewed
them and was pleasantly surprised at
their wealth of knowledge of music.
Whilst there, the Mayor and Mr
Clark praised the volunteers of Hospital
Radio for the work we carry out,
stating that our service must surely be
part of the patients’ recovery process.
Councillor Webber asked for some
jazz to be played, especially Billy
Holliday, his wife Alison wanted some
Cliff Richard whilst Paul Clark wanted
to hear ‘Singing in the Rain’.
The programme was very
entertaining and informative and our
guests took a very active part, much
laughter was heard and the local press
even caught us all singing.

Local West Kent hospital patients did
not miss the excitement of Tunbridge
Wells Cricket Week at the Nevill
Cricket Ground, due to live coverage
from Hospital Radio Tunbridge Wells.
The special in-house radio station
provided live comprehensive ‘ball by
ball’ coverage for the three matches
Kent played against Ireland,
Warwickshire and Sussex between
May 29th and June 4th.
There were two one-day matches
and one four-day match at which a
team of the station’s volunteers
interviewed players and analyzed the
matches as well as giving ball-by-ball
commentary, to bring these matches to
life for the listeners.
The coverage was also available
online courtesy of a special license
obtained for this event. The license,
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funded by a £500 grant issued by
Tunbridge Wells Borough Council,
enabled the public to hear the station’s
output during that week, via their
website: www.hrtw.org.uk.,450
listeners tuned in online during the
week to hear the live sports coverage
given by on-site presenters, Chris Reed,
Chris Woodward, Tim Godsalve,
Jason Gray, Chris Manser and Tim
Addicott.The success of the on-line
streaming has got the station thinking
about the coverage of future events
such as the British stretch of the Tour
De France next year.
Press Officer, Cathie Burgess, said:
‘This has been very exciting. It is
extremely beneficial for the public to be
able to tune in to a live broadcast online
and not just find out about us, but to
hear the station’s output.’
The commentary team was led by
station volunteer and presenter Chris
Woodward, who said: ‘I’m delighted
we’re able to provide comprehensive
coverage this year, our thanks go to Jon
Fordham, the Commercial and
Development manager at Kent County
Cricket Club, for allowing us to attend
and cover the entire week, it was
especially appropriate this year
coinciding with the town’s 400th year
celebrations’.

TOP AWARD FOR
FORMER HR MEMBER
Former Radio Clatterbridge
presenter, Phil Rodgers, is in line for a
top radio industry award.
Despite a record number of entries,
he's been shortlisted for the Arquiva
Commercial Radio Awards 2006 for his
role as Programme Controller at
Chester's Dee 106.3.
The ex-Saturday Crew member
faces competition from Richard
Maddock at Radio City in Liverpool
and Mark Browning from Heart 106.2
(London).
Phil joined Radio Clatterbridge in
1991 and has worked for stations
including Radio City, Magic 1548 and
MFM.

16TH AUGUST 2006
IS THE DEADLINE
FOR COPY FOR
THE NEXT ISSUE
OF ON AIR
July/August 2006
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All Our Yesterdays
It’s a fact that the life blood of any
magazine is its letters page. And ON
AIR down the years has been no
exception.
Take this example from December
1980. It’s a letter from Dave Abbott of
Portsmouth H.R. putting the record
straight about an article reproduced
from the August 1980’s edition of the
Health and Social Services Journal and
reprinted in ON AIR reporting that the
north London station, Radio
Whittington, had left the national
organisation in order to become a
commercial venture.
Not true wrote Dave, the fact was
that they were kicked out of NAHBO
after a stormy 1978 AGM.
Not strictly true but as always behind
this letter is an interesting story. Now –
and I stand to be corrected here by my
fellow elder statesmen – the great
Radio Whittington saga started when
its Chairman, Barry Mason, decided to
convert a rather down at heel station
into a full time commercial operation.
That alone was enough to cause a
major spilt amongst NAHBO’s other
London based groups. A few took the
view at angry London Area meetings
that raising funds for any London based
group was beset with any number of
problems that other groups nationwide
did not have. So the idea of taking
commercials from local shops and
businesses might well be a useful fund
raising tool. The majority, on the other
hand, were totally against the idea.
Suggesting that to be successful, the
group would have to take on paid staff
and that the concept of hospital
broadcasting would soon be forgotten.
Matters were not helped by Barry
Mason, who announced at a London
Area Meeting that because he wanted
to broadcast programming into more
then one inner London Hospital,
henceforth his group would be known
as the London Hospital Radio
Network. Great was the anger among
the brethren at this statement,
particularly as many of the intended
hospitals already had flourishing stations
on air.
But worse was to follow, for they
became incandescent with rage when
he arranged for a float promoting The
London Hospital Radio Network as the
city’s only hospital radio group to
appear in a Lord Mayors Show
So you can imagine that at those
early London area meetings, the knives
were well and truly out for Mr Mason
and his ideas for expansion. Regardless
ON AIR
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Dennis Rookard
looks back at past editions
of On-Air

that at national level, it had been agreed
that the station – after an experimental
period – would submit a report on the
success or otherwise of
commercialisation. At the local London
regional level, they wanted blood. It
was just Barry Mason’s bad luck that
that year’s A.G.M. was being held in
London.
As for The London Hospital Radio
Network, hopes were high in their
north London studio, when complete
with commercials, it went on air with
daytime and evening programming,
feeding a fledgling network of one
other hospital.
But within a year, the great idea
collapsed due to lack of sales and
mounting debts. It meant a name
commercials being dropped and the
station reverting back to a couple of
hours evening broadcasts per day. A
situation that was to continue until the
old Victorian hospital housing the studio
was demolished.
Naturally, this was not the end of the
story; the report into commercialisation
was eventually presented to the
National committee. It showed that
despite the rosy picture promised of
high commercial income levels being
sold to fund the station’s activities, the
actual level was low, as local north
London businesses were not keen to
buy air time.
The knock on effect was even
worse, as various music licensing
agencies not unnaturally wanted
payments for music and other material
Page 7

used not only in the making of
commercials but in programming as
well. At the same time, salesmen had to
be paid as well, as those presenters
working the day shifts. Frankly, said
Barry Mason in his summing up,
income from commercials after
deductions was so low as to be really
not worth the effort. It was in many
ways a brave attempt at fundraising but
its legacy lives on in our present
sponsorship policies.
Next and always ready with some
unhelpful advice to potential
conference delegates, as the next booze
up and works outing has been arranged
by our elected heroes for some back
street bed and breakfast hotel in the fair
city of Norwich, I thought I’d let you in
on some of the things they never tell
you about this capital of East Anglia.
Despite what a certain Mr Coward
said, Norfolk is not flat. Just you try
walking from the station to the city
centre.
Norwich folk are modest in nature,
that’s why they claim to have the
nation’s oldest pub. Nottingham it
seems, lost this hotly contested claim
after a pitched battle between a band
of Nottingham football supporters and
the home side settled the matter.
By the way, visiting footy supporters
should note that the local side are
known as The Canaries due to their
yellow strip and the part ownership of
the team by a television cook who
rather fancied the colour.
Finally, if you’re fed up with all your
very serious conference activities, then
try a visit to the city’s fabled Mustard
Museum and shop. Blackpool may offer
you a stick of rock to take home – but
Norwich goes one better with the
shop’s range of unique mustards.
Oh yes, and should any locals ask if
you enjoyed their broads, they’re talking
about all those shallow lakes and
waterways surrounding the city, not
your adventures with the local ladies!

As Dennis rightly says,
letters are the lifeblood of
any magazine. So put pen to
paper, or finger to keyboard
and let us have your
thoughts on Dennis’s
column or whatever subject
you feel members will
find interesting.
The address is on page 1.
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New Automation and Live Assist Software
The days of having to pay outlandish
prices for professional radio automation
software are over. TuneTracker™ Radio
Automation Systems have the power,
stability and professional features of the
big high priced systems without the big
high price.
TuneTracker Basic™ is a complete
radio automation system and one of the
most stable and reliable systems
available at any price. It's a Sherman
tank that just keeps going and going.
TuneTracker's ultra-flexible formatting
system lets you design any kind of radio
station you can think up. And its liveassist functions let you go live and DJ
any time you like. The system is sold as
software-only no hardware box option
available and includes the latest, hottest
version of the BeOS/ZETA operating
system.
TuneTracker Basic™ and the
impressive suite of software that comes
with it, provide you with everything
you need to broadcast over the air, the
Internet, or both at the same time, to
generate your own music mix using
innovative music selection software, to
mark songs properly for more powerful
music searches and to generate reports
on exactly what ran, and when. Also
included in the system are useful
broadcast utilities that let you add extra
information to your songs, a stopwatch
program, configurable hotkeys and
excellent, detailed documentation.
TuneTracker Basic™ has been
carefully designed to present only the
most essential items on its graphical user
interface. This has been done to make
TuneTracker's control surface clean,
uncluttered, easy to learn and easy to
use. That makes it a great system for
professionals and amateurs alike and
especially nice when training
newcomers, volunteers, and students.
How easy is it? We bet that in two
minutes or less, you will already know
how to start an event, go live, go into
and out of automation mode, view the
scrolling program log, open up an
output log window to see what's
already played, toggle the silence sensor
on and off, pop open the queue of
loaded program logs, determine what's
playing and what's next, see how long a
song has been playing and how long it
will be before it is done and tell by the
countdown ramp timer long you can
still talk before the singing starts.
With TuneTracker Basic™, you can
create as many unique format clocks as
you like and mix and match them in any
combination you want to create as many
different daily master logs as you need.
The result? Whether you want to
create a full commercial station, a nonprofit station, simple on-hold station, a
hospital radio station with many unique
ON AIR
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Geoff Fairbairn kindly pointed
out this latest technology
dayparts, a complex all-news format
with vastly differing clocks from one
hour to the next, or an international
shortwave station that broadcasts
different language programming at
different times of the day, TuneTracker
Basic™ will handle it like a champ.
TuneTracker Basic™ lets you perform
all sorts of little feats of radio magic that
will make your station sound polished
and professional.
•A single line in your program log
can tell TuneTracker to fade out of
whatever is currently running and move
to a specific audio event at a specific
time, giving you the ability to, for
example, play a station ID just before
the hour and join a live network for five
minutes of news, all on an automated
basis.
• ‘Time-corrects’ can be built into
your program log, to keep your
programming running on-time and onschedule.
• A configurable ‘Pause’ event can
be added, to tell your automation to
stop running at a specific time, for a
specific length of time, even an entire
overnight and then TuneTracker Basic™
can ‘wake itself up’ at a time you
specify and start broadcasting again.
• A unique TuneTracker Basic™
innovation is the ‘Relay’ event, which
allows TuneTracker Basic™ to pick up
an Internet audio stream being
transmitted from another source and
Page 8

relay it over your local broadcast signal
on an automated basis, for whatever
periods of time you specify. The Relay
option works even when TuneTracker's
broadcast is also a streaming signal.
With this feature, you can even go live
from a remote location via the Internet.
Running a corporate conference stream
to your private intranet? Pick it up and
relay it live over your official corporate
radio station.
• A ‘silence sensor’ stubbornly
refuses to allow you to broadcast
nothing. Sensitivity controls and a waittime let you configure it just how you
want it. As with most-all features in
TuneTracker, the silence sensor can be
turned on and off automatically using
your program log.
• Deadly top-of-the-hour accuracy
when joining networks for live audio.
• Blink-once log loading. Program
Logs load and parse so fast you can
barely see it happen.
• Enhancements make TuneTracker
capable of accurate leaps in and out of
live network programming at-will, even
many times an hour.
• Clear, unambiguous error
reporting. Make a goof in your log?
TuneTracker will show you what's
wrong and where, so you can find it
and fix it quickly and easily.
Also in the TuneTracker Basic™
suite:
• TuneStacker™, which builds a
fresh mix of music for you every day,
based on your own creative criteria.
• Army Knife TuneTracker Edition
lets you empower your music with
extra attribute information, resulting in
better music mixes
• CSacker™, which generates
reports on what ran and when.
• ZETA 1.2, the newest, hottest
version of BeOS.
• A pre-configured Station folder
and subfolders, for organising your
station's contents
• A full, comprehensive user's
manual in HTML format that you can
read right on your computer screen and
a printable version available online.
• Pre-configured hotkeys that launch
some of the most useful tools and
utilities without having to find and
double-click on icons for them
• Mozilla Firefox browser, which
comes with ZETA 1.2. A terrific web
browser and documentation reader.
• The SoundPlay audio engine and
LiveEncoder streaming server that will
broadcast multiple streams in both MP3
and Ogg Vorbis formats.
• Free expert TuneTracker online
technical support including e-mail
support and weekly QuickTips.
• A month of free telephone
support.
July/August 2006
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80th Birthday Celebrations
Friends and colleagues at Trust AM have presented Len
Bratley with a commemorative silver plate to celebrate his 80th
birthday.
Len presents the Tuesday teatime Nostalgia show between
4pm and 7pm which includes a mix of big band music, a
comedy spot and nostalgia.
Len, a maintenance engineer with the National Coal Board
by profession, joined Trust AM in 2002.
His introduction to radio started when he won a competition
on air. When his prize was delivered by one of the volunteers,
he commented that he thought Trust AM should have a Big
Band Show. ‘Why don’t you come and present one then?’ the
volunteer said. The rest as they say is history.
Before that Len had never done any kind of broadcasting. He
seized the challenge of learning to use all the studio equipment
and has a popular following across Doncaster & Bassetlaw
Hospitals.
You can find out more about Len and the other presenters by
visiting the Trust AM web site at www.trustam.com.
Pictured Len Bratley on air.

Lymington Keeps Going for 26 Hours

Pictured Tony Clark with Councillor Kevin Ault, Mayor of Lymington
& Pennington
The main focus for HBA week at Radio Link, Lymington
Hospital Radio, was a 24 hour marathon solo broadcast by our
Secretary and presenter, Tony Clark.
Tony started the broadcast at 8pm on Thursday, 6th April
with the usual patient request programme until 10 pm. He then
ON AIR
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ran right through the night and the next day, handing over at
8pm Friday for that evening's regular show. We have never
before had one person broadcast for such a period nor been on
air continuously for over 26 hours.
Tony did this completely without technical assistance, playing
in total 365 individual tracks from CD or MD, talking before or
after every track, with news bulletins on the hour brought in
manually to the second from an external source. Readers of
our ‘Radio Link Is Small But Beautiful’ feature in the last On Air
may remember we are very old fashioned with no studio
computer!
Tony also conducted live interviews, including the Mayor of
Lymington & Pennington, who toured the hospital wards and
came into the studio to be interviewed half an hour before the
24 hours were up! Amazingly Tony coped well with this and
looked and sounded as fresh at the end as he did at the
beginning 24 hours earlier!
The purpose was to raise money towards our appeal fund
for our studio in the new Lymington New Forest Hospital
opening at the end of the year. We believe that when all the
pledges are collected, we will have raised well over £2,500
from the broadcast. We had good support from all the staff
who said it brought life to the hospital and when are we going
to do it again!
This marathon underlines an important new development for
us which is to extend the hours we broadcast to patients. Until
recently we were on air only between 8 and 10 pm every
night, with additional pre-recorded shows for two local care
homes. Now we have two regular additional hour-long
programmes, ‘The Big Band Bonanza’ and ‘The 50 Years A Go
Go Show’.
We have others in production including ‘The Old Fogies
Show’ and ‘All That Jazz’. which is to be sponsored by a local
firm of Accountants and Tax Advisers.
We are looking for other local businesses to sponsor
additional programmes to subsidise our income in the new
hospital where we will have a Myriad based playout system
enabling us to broadcast 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
Mike Robinson, Chairman
Radio Link, Lymington Hospital Radio
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Hospital Radio Barnet Jazzes up Fundraising
For all of you tired of doing the
fetes and raffles and quizzes and are
struggling to come up with ideas for a
unique fundraiser- how about this?
On 23rd April, St George’s Day,
Hospital Radio Barnet held a
fundraising jazz music gig at Pizza on
the Park in Hyde Park – not a local
venue but well known to jazz musos.
It was arranged by our new
member and music promoter, Tony
Steinberg.
The concert was a showcase for
artists who perhaps are not that well
known outside the jazz world but are
certainly going to be stars of the
future.
The highlight for me was an artist
called Joe Gibbons. Remember that
name ... he is only 14 years old but
had an amazing voice and stage
presence. Eat your heart out Michael
Buble and Jamie Cullum!!
The event started at 1pm with
London based American vocalist
Katherine Gang joined by James
Pearson on piano. Kat performed

songs from her new CD ‘Laughing at
Lonely’. James Pearson is a regular
on BBC Radio 2 ‘Friday Night is
Music Night’ Show and fresh from
Ronnie Scotts.
Next on was a headliner from Oz
called Nina Ferro (recently appeared
at the Opening Ceremony of the

Commonwealth Games!) who was
joined by rising guitarist Joe Caleb.
Then James was joined by the
remainder of his trio Sam Burgess
(Bass) and Mark Fletcher (Drums)
who provided the music for the
aforementioned Joe Gibbons.
For the finale we had former Young
Musician of the Year, Tom Cawley on
piano, Simon Thorpe on bass, Steve
‘600 Club’ Rubie providing the
backing for British Jazz icon Tina May
who you can hear at the start and end
of ITV’s Airline show as she sings its
theme ‘Come Fly With Me’
At the end, Tina invited all the
artists and musicians on stage for a
fantastic part acoustic medley.
All the artists and musicians gave
their time completely for free and we
raised £234, not bad for a wet Sunday
afternoon.
Everyone who went along really
enjoyed themselves and we are
hoping to hold a similar event,
hopefully this will be in Barnet, in the
near future.

Copy date for next issue 16th August, 2006
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Causeway Hospital Radio Involve the Community
Hospital radio provides patients with
music and entertainment to make their
stay in hospital easier. It offers comfort for
patients at a stressful time, easy listening
music and good company to keep their
spirits up, a link with family and friends
and the personal touch to keep patients
informed about what is happening in the
community.
It is with the community in mind that
members of Causeway HR decided to
write to all the primary schools within the
area covered by Causeway Hospital and
ask the children to submit a short story or
poem about hospital or their experiences
in hospital.
The best entrants were invited into the
hospital radio studio to record their poem
or story and these will be used to play to
patients throughout the daily broadcasts.
Hospital radio chairman, Rodney
Magee said, ‘we are always looking for
ways to raise the profile of hospital radio
and the work of the volunteers. By
getting local schools involved we knew it
would be a success. We now hope to
make this an annual event’. Each of the
best entrants were awarded a record
token, a personal certificate, a certificate
for their school and a copy of their
recording.
Causeway Hospital Radio is always
looking for volunteers. If you would like
to get involved contact the studio on
70346005 for further information.

Rookwood’s Richard Scoops Award
Rookwood Sound volunteer presenter Richard Baxter, has
scooped a top national award at the Volunteers Award
Ceremony which was held in Cardiff on 6th June 2006.
The Awards are organised by the Wales Council for
Voluntary Action (WCVA) who announced that Richard
Baxter had won the National Youth Volunteering Award.
Richard has been a member of Rookwood Sound for two
years and since joining, has entered into all aspects of the radio
station; he is currently assisting with the training of new
presenters along with presenting his own show on a Sunday.
Richard also visits the wards on a regular basis and is well
known to the staff and patients on Ward 4 and 5 at Rookwood
Hospital.
Steve Allen, Chief Executive of Rookwood Sound, said:
‘Richard has great enthusiasm and ability and is willing to
undertake any role within the station. He is a perfect role
model that not all young people hang around on street corners.
His time with Rookwood has built his confidence, he is a
valued and respected member of the station and this award is
well deserved’.
Richard Baxter commented on winning the award that he
was surprised but very pleased to have been nominated and
selected as national winner in the young person category of the
Wales Volunteer of the Year Award 2006. He wanted to thank
Steve Allen and all the other volunteer presenters at the station
who all work to provide patients with a quality radio service
and for the opportunity to gain first hand experience of
presenting.
ON AIR
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Hospital Radio Norwich Becomes Exchange Radio
photographer a picture with three lively
young ladies!
With the help of Station Engineer,
Mike, and Simon, HRN’s Music
Librarian, the children were able to use
the mixer desk and feel in control of
what they were undertaking producing
an excellent standard. HRN members
stood by to answer questions and help
the children choose their music from
the library.
All over the two days, Mike recorded
the children and at a separate
presentation held in Norwich with
parents in the audience, he awarded
best content and best presenter discs to
those children he thought had
accomplished the most entertaining
programmes. The children also
received certificates from The
Exchange for their participation.
The Exchange was delighted with
the success of this event and decided to
book HRN again in 2005 this time for
three days. Another victory for both
organisations followed.
Having been involved myself in last
year’s event, I would like to state what
a pleasure this was. Although time
consuming, I enjoyed meeting the
children, their tutors and mums and
dads not to mention plying them with
beverages and biscuits and listening to
just what they were going to say on air.
We hear so many stories of children
creating havoc and being ill-behaved, I
have to tell you here that these children
were a credit to their parents and
schools – we hope they come back this
year.
We are already in the planning
stages for this year’s training session in
association with The Exchange
providing excellence in helping children
have fun but learning some simple
broadcasting etiquette at the same time.
Irenee Batch
Hon. Secretary
Studio Manager
Thursday/Saturday

Although HRN is mostly known for
its personal ward visiting and patient
request programme, during October
2004, we were approached by Norfolk
Exchange, the business link connecting
students to both education and
enterprise to ask if we could provide
training and studio facilities for students
in the Norfolk schools and if we could,
a donation would follow.
Can I say here, thank you to Lesley
Bambridge and Tom O’Connor of
Norfolk Exchange Business Link for
choosing HRN to facilitate the event.
Mike Sarre, our Station Engineer,
was sure this could be achieved and
after discussion with the Committee
and members, it was decided to go
ahead.
Mike put together a training package
for visiting schools and along with other
colleagues from HRN, namely Graham
Parker and Robin Cook, set about
teaching children in the school locale,
presenting, recording and broadcasting
techniques. This would give them some
insight for when they came to the
studio to go live.
It was further agreed with The
Exchange, that we would buy a
restricted service licence to broadcast
on the FM waveband and thus allow
the children to be heard by friends and
family. Streaming on a dedicated
website also took place.
During October, 2004 excited but
albeit nervous children arrived on our
doorstep at Norwich Community
Hospital, with the studios never having
been so busy.
These children from the Norfolk
schools were extremely well behaved
and when stuck for space promptly sat
on the floor of the music library and
produced crayons and paper to keep
themselves occupied until it was their
turn at the mic.
Paul Forden, Chief Executive of the
Norfolk & Norwich University
Hospital, availed himself to lend
support to HRN even affording our
ON AIR
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DON’T FORGET
TO SEND YOUR
REQUESTS FOR
LONG SERVICE
CERTIFICATES TO
HBA PRESIDENT,
JUNE SNOWDEN
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Webcasting for The Jumbo Sound
The Jumbo Sound, Hospital Radio
for Goodmayes and King George,
relaunched on Sunday 25th June at
12.00 noon to coincide with the
launch of webcasting.
The Station from Goodmayes
Hospital Radio Association
(Registered Charity No. 287259R) is
believed to be the only Hospital
Radio Station to be broadcasting on
the Internet.
Station Manager, Jason Cook and
experienced presenter, Martin Levin
began the proceedings at midday
with Celebration by Kool and the
Gang. The programme included
interviews with Lee Scott MP, Mike
Gapes MP and The Abba Girls.
At 2 pm, younger members of the
team, Ricky Moore and Michael
Blades, promised a live interview
with Jeremy Kyle. Unfortunately, he
had his phone switched off all day!
They managed instead to get Jezza’s
Capital Radio sidekick Avid.
Jeremy however apologised on-air
on Capital later that day. The
interview is to be rearranged.
At 3 pm our new president,
Richard Digance, made an
appearance and gave an interview to
Julie Sparling and Tony Nugus live in
the Studio at Goodmayes Hospital.
Richard, whose career began in
Hospital broadcasting, promised to
support the charity in all its
fundraising efforts. What a great
bloke!
The day of special programming
continued with shows by resident
Jazz expert, Phil Lester and rock
dude Joel G as well as a second
hour by Micky and Ricky to close the
day.
The day achieved great listener
figures and achieved most hits to the
website in one day, ever!
Thanks to the hard work and
dedication of our engineer Tony
Knife, you can now listen online to
The Jumbo Sound online 24 hours a
day.
Visit www.thejumbosound.com.
Michael Blades
programmecoordinator
@thejumbosound.com

So who’s going to issue a
challenge to The Jumbo
Sound. I await your
comments with interest.
ON AIR
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More Community Radio Licences
Ofcom has recently announced six
more Community Radio stations have
been awarded full five year licences in
Stockton-on-Tees, Chesterfield, Nelson
in Lancashire, Cardiff, Cambridge and
Aldershot in Hampshire.
Following the announcement Ivan
Spenceley, Managing Director of newly
licensed Trust FM in Chesterfield said
he was delighted that the needs of the
Chesterfield and North East Derbyshire
community have finally been recognised
with the award of this radio licence.
‘We intend to be on-air as soon as
possible and will be working to build
the team and secure the resources we
need to make Trust FM a success’.
Karl Hartland and Lucy Clifton,
founders of newly licenced 209radio in
Cambridge said, ‘2006 has already
been a fantastic year for us; an
immensely successful ten day FM
broadcast in February, nomination for a
New Statesman New Media award for
the second year running and a move
into custom-built radio premises in the
heart of the city. After a long wait, the
efforts of hundreds of people and
organisations, we have arrived!’
Community Radio stations are a new
tier of not-for profit broadcasters,
owned and run by local people, mostly
volunteers, which enable communities
throughout the UK to use the medium
of radio to create new opportunities for
regeneration, employment, learning,
social cohesion and inclusion as well as
cultural and creative expression.
For more than 20 years, the CMA
and its members have campaigned for
Community Radio licences, achieving
this in 2004, when the Community
Radio Order was passed.
Applications for the first wave of full
time Community Radio licences were
invited in September 2004. Ofcom
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received 194 applications and is now
nearing the end of the process of
assessing those applications and
examining frequency availability
options.
The new community radio licensees
are:
Cross Rhythms Teesside (Stockton on
Tees) a radio station for the Christian
community in Stockton-on-Tees in the
16-35 age group.
Trust FM (Chesterfield) a community
service for Chesterfield.
Pendle Community Radio (Nelson,
Lancashire) will target the Pakistani
community in Nelson (over 13% of
England’s Pakistani population live in
the Borough of Pendle).
Beats FM (Cardiff) will serve the
black and multi-ethnic communities of
Butetown and surrounding districts in
Cardiff.
209radio (Cambridge) will aim to
serve the people of the City of
Cambridge, with particular attention to
currently under-served, minority or
disadvantaged communities.
Aldershot Army Radio (Aldershot,
Hampshire) is a service for the soldiers,
their families and MoD civilians living
and working within the army
community in Aldershot Garrison,
Mytchett Barracks and the
Deepcut/Pirbright training areas.
More recently, in May, the 100th
Community Radio licence was
awarded to 7 Waves Community
Radio in the Wirral, which aims to be
run ‘by the community, for the
community, with particular attention to
the elderly and disadvantaged’.
Diane Reid, Director of the
Community Media Association said, ‘I
am delighted that at long last we have
100 community radio stations.
This is a dream come true for
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thousands of people, especially CMA
members, who have campaigned
against the odds for years. This
announcement clearly demonstrates an
overwhelming demand for community
owned and run local media.
Community radio has the potential to
make a real impact in communities all
over the UK and it’s wonderful to see
this happening on such a scale’.
Pauline Murphy, Project Coordinator of newly licensed 7 Waves
Community Radio in the Wirral said.
‘It's a golden opportunity for us to get
the whole community involved and
carry on the good work that we've
been doing over the last three years.’
The station’s recent wave of success
includes a national award from
‘Housing Today’ magazine for ‘Best led
Community Initiative for Social
Inclusion.
The Community Media Association
(CMA) is the UK membership
association for community media Its
mission is to enable people to establish
and develop communications media for
cultural and creative expression,
community development and
entertainment.
The CMA membership consists of
300 community media organisations
plus 300 individuals and associate
organisations.
CMA members work throughout the
UK in sound and radio, television,
video and new media. The CMA’s
head office is located in Sheffield.
Community Radio is a third tier of
radio distinct from Public and
Commercial Radio. Community Radio
stations are locally owned and
accountable to their audience. They
operate on public service principles for
community benefit and are non-profit
distributing.
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COMA GIRL IS WOKEN BY BLUNT HIT
by Brian Roberts
A girl of five woke from a ten day coma after hearing her
favourite James Blunt song ‘You're Beautiful’ on the hospital
radio.
Claudia Dealwis's parents, Paul and Gaynor, both aged 40,
cried tears of joy and hugged her as her eyes finally opened.
Paul said: ‘We were just so relieved she is out of the coma.
We couldn't believe it.
‘Claudia loves that song and is always singing it. It's like her
very own little theme tune.
‘When it came on the hospital radio we could just see her
starting to move a bit and we knew she was beginning to wake
up.
‘When she opened her eyes and acknowledged us we were
so relieved. Every little movement was like a massive step.’
Doctors had feared Claudia might not pull through after she
fell head first over a 15 foot balcony at a friend's house and fractured her skull. She landed head first on the hallway floor and
lost consciousness three weeks ago.
Claudia, who is recovering at Burnley Hospital, is still paralysed in her right arm and leg but she is starting to move more
and more.
Contract cleaning boss Paul said: ‘Claudia's brain is still so
young, which means it still has the capacity to learn, so she
should be able to walk again. She walked ten yards yesterday.
‘The doctors told us straightaway that it was a case of life
and death. They were fighting to save her life.
‘She is progressing slowly and hopefully she can do it. The
last three weeks seemed like a lifetime but we believe that she
will pull through this.’
This article has been reproduced by kind permission of
Brian Roberts.
b.roberts@mirror.co.uk
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Regional Reps details
REGION

REP

ADDRESS

PHONE

E-MAIL

Regional
Manager

Paul Sysum

7 Queens Square
Chippenham
Wiltshire
SN15 3BL

0870 321 6005

regions@hbauk.com

Anglia

Julie Cox

37 Alford Street
Grantham
NG31 8BX

0870 765 9601

anglia@hbauk.com

0870 765 9602

homecounties@hbauk.com

Home

London

Ben Hart

20 Church Avenue
Pinner
Middx HA5 5JQ

0870 765 9603

london@hbauk.com

Midlands

David Tysoe

51 Woodway
Erdington
Birmingham
B24 OAH

0870 765 9604

midlands@hbauk.com

0870 765 9605

north@hbauk.com

North
Northern
Ireland

Davey Downes 19 Collingbridge Drive 0870 765 9606
Glengormley
Newtonabbey
BT36 7SX

nireland@hbauk.com

North West

David McGealy 40 Saffron Drive
Moorside
Oldham
OL4 2PU

northwest@hbauk.com

Scotland

Bill Kilgour

27 Carroll Crescent
0870 765 9608
Richmond Grove
Motherwell
Lanarkshire ML1 5AT

scotland@hbauk.com

South

Neil Ogden

63 Franklin Avenue
Tadley
Hampshire
RG26 4EZ

0870 765 9609

south@hbauk.com

South East

Dave Lockyer

54 School Lane
Higham, Rochester
Kent ME3 7JF

0870 765 9611

southeast@hbauk.com

Wales & West

Steve Allen

12 Heol Poyston
Caerau
Cardiff
CF5 5LKX

0870 765 9613

waleswest@hbauk.com

Yorkshire

Iain Lee

0870 765 9614

yorkshire@hbauk.com

0870 765 9607
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Who to Contact on the Executive Committee
Chief Executive
John Watson, MBE

Deputy Chief Executive
Phil Moon

13 Trinafour, Perth, Perthshire PH1 2SS

82 Greenleaf Gardens, Polegate, E
Sussex BN26 6PH

Tel: 0870 321 6000

Tel: 0870 321 6014

e-mail: chief@hbauk.com

Main contact with statutory
bodies. Ambassadors

e-mail: deputychief@hbauk.com

Treasurer John Harper

General Secretary
Nigel Dallard

50 Neale St, Fulwell, Sunderland,
SR6 9EZ

Sub committee chairman.
Special projects

Tel: 0870 321 6004
Fax: 01268 565759

54 St. Annes Close, Badger Farm,
Winchester, Hampshire SO22 4LQ

e-mail: finance@hbauk.com

Financial matters (other than
subscriptions)

e-mail: secretary@hbauk.com
General correspondence, Company
Secretary, annual review

President June Snowden

Vice President
David Nicholson, MBE

P.O. Box 76, Ely, CB6 3WH

Tel: 0870 321 6009
e-mail: president@hbauk.com

Station visits, represent HBA
publicly, print and present long
service certificates

Flat 6, 4 Blunt Rd, South Croydon CR2 7PA

Tel: 0870 321 6012
e-mail: technical@hbauk.com

Technical matters

Tel: 0870 321 6016
e-mail: vicepresident@hbauk.com
Station visits, represent HBA publicly
Awards sub committee chairman,
present long service certificates

6 Batchelor Way, Uckfield, East Sussex
TN22 2DD

Tel: 0870 321 6008
e-mail: publicrelations@hbauk.com

Press & public relations, charity
profile

Administrator/Membership
Marie Harper
50 Neale St, Fulwell, Sunderland, SR6 9EZ

Tel: 0870 321 6017

Regional Manager Paul Sysum
7 Queens Square, Chippenham,
Wiltshire SAN15 3BL

Tel: 0870 321 6005

e-mail: info@hbauk.com

Point of contact for outside bodies
on all HBA matters. HBA EC diary.
Membership records, address changes
and all subscriptions

Sales & Advertising
Executive (Caretaker)
Mike Skinner
Tel: 0870 321 6026
e-mail: advertising@hbauk.com

All Corporate sales for HBA

e-mail: webmaster@hbauk.com

East Cottage, Milbourne Hall, Milbourne,
Newcastle upon Tyne NE20 OEB

Public Relations Manager
Mike Skinner

Technical Adviser
Geoff Fairbairn

Webmaster
Mark Venus
Tel: 0870 321 6018

Tel: 0870 321 6003

e-mail: regions@hbauk.com

Regional meetings, contacts,
setting up a region etc.
Editor Michelle Newstead
2 Falkland Close, Boreham, Chelmsford,
Essex CM3 3DD

Tel: 0870 321 6011
Fax: 0870 321 6019
e-mail: onair@hbauk.com

On Air magazine

Programme Adviser
Paul Easton
Tel: 0870 321 6002

IT Co-ordinator
Tel: 0870 765 9616

e-mail: programming@hbauk.com

e-mail: itsupport@hbauk.com
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